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: yf The plan embodied in this state program is built on a recognition of 

, the fact that in Visconsin all units of Government fron the locnl school district 

\ to the State Government itself are financinlly interosted ond involved in any 

plan for the relocntion and rosettlement of isolated settlers, The State and 

the Counties have already established the framework on which this provosed progran 

of resettlement is based. 

1. BASIS OF RESETTLIMSNT PROGRAM 

Twenty northern end central countios in Tisconsin have ocnacted County 

Zoning Ordinances thereby legally restricting more than five million acres of 

non-agricultural lands »gainst attemoted agricultural development nd settlement. 

(See attached map shoving zoned counties). 

Inside the boundaries of these restricted use districts (forestry and 

recreatinn districts) there are nov Located more then 2,000 isolated families. 

Knorn as non-conforming users, since the Zoning Ordinances are not retroactive, 

many of these isolated femilics represont a continuous drain on local finances 

for governnent»l services. In Addition, a large vercentage of then, because of 

land and loestion alone, vill vrobably never become self supporting. 

The Wisconsin Rural Resettlement Division recognizes that financial 

gnins to local units of Government, improvement in community welfare and increased 

norale of the settler and his family are the immedinte results of a wisely 

planned and directed resettlenent progran, 

Not all of these two thousand isolsted settlers are capnble of develope 

ing and managing even a small vell-located form enternrise, Some are too ola, 

physically handicapped or otherwise unfitted for farm work, Others have plans 

for their own future in industry or agriculture whenever they can recover at 

1 lease © part of their cquity out of their present holdings. Still others for the
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ime being, will wish to remain in their present location, There remains, 

herefore, less than one thousand isolated families (non-conforming users) 

ho now most urgently require resettlenent, 

Recognizing, therefore, the necessity for giving assistance in the 

resettlement of these non-conforming users and the »dvantage of the Wisconsin 

Zoning Lav in preventing future wasteful scttlement,; thoreby making the expend- 

iture of federal funds for resettlement nost effective, the Wisconsin Rural 

Resettlement Division proposes to adopt the folloving program of Resettlement. 

II. <AGUNCIES TO FUNCTION IN RUSETTLUM"NT ACTIVITIES IN TISCONSIN 

(1) Rural Resettlement Division to purchase sites for and 

: develop resettlement farms and homes, and to assist and 

supervise the rolocrted settler in the further develop- 

ment of his new property. 

(2) Land Utilization Division of the Resettlenent Administration 

to purchase land and equities of present non-conforming sottlers. 

III, ACQUISITION OF RESSTTLEMUNT PROPERTIES 

1, Amount of Land Purchases ~ Procedure 7 

It is vrovosed to vurchase aporoximitely 48,000 acres of agricul- 

turel land consisting of 600 tracts averaging 80 acres each distributed through- 

out the twonty zoned enunties, All lands considered for purchase would be care~ 

fully examined, mavved end annraised by an anvraisor assigned from the Federal ( 

Land Bank before finl selection and vurchnse for resettloment. Hovever this 

service might be provided by the Land Utilization Division if it has available 

qualified personnel to do the vork of oxanining, mapping and avvraising land for 

resettlement purvoses, This would eliminate the necessity for ging outside 

the Resottlemont Administration organization for such services. 

Purchase of land for rescttlement vurposes would be made in each 

Northorn Suvervisory District in the chronological order in which Counties
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‘ ted Zoning Ordinances, 

+ Specifications of Land to be Purchased. 

The tracts planned for acquisition under this program would be 

chased from funds of the Wisconsin Rural Resettlement Division, would be 

ocated in unrestricted districts in Zoned Counties and would meet the following 

equirements; 

(a) Soil to be of good agricultural quality, topography level or 

gently rolling and with few large field boulders per acre, 

(bd) Not more than half a mile from an existing road, 

(c) Within two and one-half miles of an operating school, 

(a) In an established agricultural community and close to a 

market town. 

(e) In all cases lands to be vurchased for new farm units will 

be within the County in which the isolated families now 

reside and wherever practical within the boundary of the 

sane civil town, Such a volicy will avoid undue migration 

of settlers and their families from one county to another 

and will therefore cause little change in community relation- 

ships. The goal to be sought is to further develnv established 

communities rather than to build new communities, 

Lands would be vurchased from private individuals, institutions or 

corvoration, the Federal Land Bank and the Counties. In many cases it may be 

possible to purchase well located partly developed farms which with little 

expense can be made available for immediate occupancy and use, All such 

opvortunities will be utilized in the administration of this progran. Since 

Northern Wisconsin torns and counties have mch to gain in governmental 

economies as a result of this resettlement progran, counties will be urged 

whenever suitable county-ovmed land is found, to sell or trade any such land
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the Resettlement Administration for development and subsequent settlement. 

is required that the county tax deeds shall be three years old. Counties 

1 be expected to deed such lands for resettlement purposes at $1.25 per acre. 

vately owned lands will be purchased at appraised values believed to average 

ss than $8.00 per acre. 

IV. PROCUDURE IN DUVELOPING RESSTTL=MENT LANDS 

Much of the preliminary vork in determining the procedure in 

veloping resettlement lands has been done, The development of the Cassian 

rm Unit, Oncida County, in September 1934, vrovided the essential back= 

ound of information on which the following procedure is based, 

Labor Requirements. 

Labor requests for allotments under Works Progress Administration 

ficient to comletely develop all properties planned for vurchase have 

llready been made to tho National Allotment Board, These requests involve 

total of $1,360,570.00. <All of this would be spent for security wage re= 

ief labor, Supervision of 211 development vork such as lend clearing, well 

illing and building construction would be financed by the Wisconsin Rural 

settlement Division. ; 

« Building Materials, Land Clerring Zquipment ani Suvvlies. 

All material, equipment nnd supplies would be furnished by the 

isconsin Rurrl Resettlement Division, for which anproximately $1,200,000 

would be set aside. There is avnilnble from materials cut and prepared by 

transient labor, and from funds advanced by the former Rural Rehabilitation 

Division of the Emergency Relief Administration sufficient logs and lumber 

to partially construct and equiv tventy units of homes and farm buildings. 

3. Specifications for Nev Farm Units. ; 

The specifications given below are avernge requirements for each 

farm unit and may be increased or decreased in special cases by the County
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bettlement Committee and the Field Supervisor in order to make a more 

.pitable exchange of properties: 

(a) Clearing and Development 

In general, it is proposed to clear (brush, stump, break and fence 

ady for crops) 15 acres on each 80 acre tract and to brush an additional 

acres for stump pasture. The balance is to be left as a wood lot to 

ovide fuel and occasional building materials and for future clearing by 

e relocated settler. The present plowing and breaking equipment owned by 

e Rural Resettlement Division will be used in the development of new farm 

its in the same manner and be charged at the same rates in the development 

existing farms. 

(>) Buildings 

The buildings erected, or repaired if any are now on the property, 

ire to be limited to a house, a barn, a chicken house, a root cellar, and an 

utdoor toilet. It is planned to have all houses equipsed with a cellar for 

he storage of fruits and vegetables under a part of the house, Small build- 

ngs vacated under this plan will be taken down and all usable material 

balvaged for future construction work on new properties, except where health 

equirements demand that the structure be burned to the ground. 

(c) Well 

No definite specifications can be given for the water supply. The 

cost of putting down a well will depend on how deep it is necessary to go to 

water, the diameter of the well and whether it is dug, driven, or drilled, 

Costs will vary from $1.50 to $2.75 per foot of depth, complete with pipe, 

well casing, pump and concrete slab for platform. 

V. RESETTLEMENT OF SELECTED CLIENTS 

1. General 

Non-conforming users desiring resettlement will have their properties 

appraised, optioned and purchased by the Land Utilization Division of the 

————————— aaa ann tl SISAL ST RORIUTEnnceacnrree ee
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” : _ Bsettlement Administration, 

Ps ce Final choice of families to be relocsted is nat to be made until 

7 land and buildings aro roady. Settlors to be relocnted will be asked to 

sign to the Rursl Resettlonent Division their equity in their vroverty to 

purchased by the Land Utilization Division, such equity to constitute a 

rst payment on the new unit. 

When the original holdings of the settler are within the boundary 

a stato~forest, the Land Utilization Division may dispose of this land 

leasing to the state for state forcst vurposes, 

When the originnl holdings of the settler sre within the boundery 

f a county-forest, the Lend Utilization Division moy lease this to the 

ounty for county forestry purnosos. 

When the original holdings of the settler sre within the bound-ry of 

p private forest area, the Land Utilization Division may sell this to the 

rivate ormer of surrounding lands for forestry »urvoses or may negotiate 

exchanses ultimately involving the United States Forest Service. 

In most cases it will be found that there are mortgages, liens, and 

ther encumbrances ngainst the originel holdings of the settler. It is 

ecessnry that these be liquidated on a basis satisfactory to the mortgrzgee 

in order that the established non-conforming use may be terminated, 

When the settler has fncilities for transportation and is ble to 

handle more than the 15 acres of clearing on his new vroperty, it vill be 

desirsble to vermit him to take crops off his former »roperty for one or two 

years until he is able to incrense his clearing on the nev vroverty. This 

can be worked out jointly between the settler ani the Lend Utilization 

Division and the Rural Resettlement Division. 

2. Priority. 

It is recommended that the vriority sugzested by the Lani Use 

Advisory Committee of the State Planning Bonrd be observed substontinlly in 

ean aS
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the selection of the settlers, and as follows: 

(a) Settlers representing the most aggravated cnses of high 
governmental exnense for roads, schools, relief and public 

health services, and where relocation would climinnte in part 
or in whole such excessive governmentnl costs and be in the 

interest of the vublic welfare. 

(b) Settlers who are so located as to be a constant fire hazard 

to arenas of merchantable timber on which local governmental 

| units devend for revenue, local industry devends for raw 
materiels, and local veovle denend for ermloyment, 

(c) Settlers located on land of low agricultural value, on 
land too hillv, stonv, swampv, or sandv to maintain a farm 

family uniter any type of agricultural use. 

(d) Settlers who because of vhysical or mental conditions will 
in all vrobability never "make » go" of it and who ‘Ltimately 

will be "on the town" for assistance, Although such cases may 
not meet the requirements for rehabilitstion under the present 
vrogran, if left in their present location, they will mean 

an unnecessary waste of both human and financial resources, 

(e) Settlers too far removed from a market tom, for example, 

those left stranded as a result of removal of a railroad which 

provided a close market outlet for bulky vroducts like 

potatoes, 

(f) Settlers who have permanently lost or sre about to lose all 
outside sources of additional income won which they were 
formerly entirely devenient and who, therefore, must look to 
a new locstion for a new future. 

| (g) Settlers who do not now represent an excessive burden but who 

in the near future will cause such a burden for roads, bridges, 

or schools, (ie) families located many miles from an established 
school with one or more children who will be of schol age in 

@ short time. 
9 

VI, RELATIONSHIP OF RURAL RESETTLEMSNT DIVISION TO OTHER GOVTIRNMENTAL AGENCIES 

1. Cooneration with County Resettlement Committee, 

All anplicents for relocation under this oroject are to be considered 

by the Resettlement Committee of the County in ~hich they are located, The 

| renort of this committee with respect to any avnlicant vill be advisory in 

nature snd will be used by the Rural Resettlement Division as a basis for the 

negotiations with the annlicant. 

ee TT TT Saar
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PR. Cooverntion after Resettlement. 

Continued cooperation vith the settler is necessary in order to promote 

the best management vlans designed to vroduce maximum income, The rural 

advisor and county agriculturcl agent vill give snecinl attention to this 

rohase of the vrozram., An objective of 25 acres cleared snd in use rithin 

tvo vears will be soucht. 

3. Cooperation vith State Denartments in State Codes and Lars. 

In the development of this resettlement vrozram the Rural 2esettloment 

Division vill observe ond conform to the regulntions estnblished by the 

Wisconsin Conserv-tion Department for brush burning, the Tisennsin Industriol 

Commission Genernl Orders on explosives and to the Torks Prozress Adminise i 

tration in the employment of relief labor on project vork, 

4, Cooperation with other Division of the Resettlement Administration 

The Rural Resettloment Division rill confer regularly with the 

representatives of the Land Utilization Division engaged in the ontioning of 

sub-marginal lends in Tisconsin. It is necessary thet the Rural Rescttlement 

Division staff be informed as to the vrogress of the land retirement nrocran 

in order thet thoy may ‘nor in ndvance the resettlement needs of isolated 

families in each county. It is equell+ irmortent thet the st-ff of the 

Lend. Utilization Division be informed as to the vroeram of the Rural Re- 

settlement Division, 

‘ 5. Coonerstion with the College of Agriculture. 

It 8 vrovosed that wherever it is necesssry or desirable to secure 

specific assistance in order to carry out this vrozram that the Rurel Re-= 

settlement Division vill consult with members of the staff of the University 

of ‘isconsin College of Agriculture and the Agricultursl Extension Service, 

- TTT 8
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6. FINANCIAL OPURATIONS TITH THE RESETTLEMENT CLIENT 

One of the most important services which the Rurnl Resettlement 

Division can render to relocnted settlors is in vorking out a comlete 

financial snd management »rosrom for the repayment of the nev »roverty,. 

All efforts of the Rurnl Resettlement Division will. be directed toward mking 

the reloented settler an indevendent self-reliant citizen as romidly as 

% nossible, To this end it is vrovosed to give finsncial ani ndvisory assist- 

ance to the settler in *eveloning his vronerty to » v»int vhere he will be= 

Bernoc eligible to secure » Feternl Land Bank loan, The Rurnl Resettlement 

| Division 7i11 secent the settler's equity in his originel vroverty .s first 

vayment on the nev nronerty. The balance auc, renresenting the »mount vhich 

the Rurel Resettlement Division hrs exnended’ for land, materials purchased 

pnd services vrovided, other thon thet vroevided by lebor secured throuzh 

T.P,A., will constitute 2 first nortange on the »oroverty, 

In no case shnll the oblia-tion of the settler for the nev vroverty 

be more than the raised value of the develoed »nroverty as represented by 

8, exmlete axnraisol by the Fedterel Lend Ban’, nor less than the amount of 

. canital exnenditures, 

Many isolated settlers have not enouch mechinery or livestock to j 

hentle the now farm unit. An incresse in ero land leaves him with inadequate 

equipment nd livestock tn utilize his increased nerease, The financial 

service rendered to these reloented settlors will include not only financing 

the nev nroverty (land and buildings) but also, where necessary, livestock, 

machinery ani seed losns as well as loans for maintenance during the first 

, ve§r on the new vroverty, as indicated on » balanced farm manrgenont, 

: Repayment plans, eovering 711 monevs oAvanced by the Wisconsin 

Rural Resettlement Division, will be rorked out for each individuel settler 

on * basis of the ability of the scttler and his family to repey their new 

— TT ae ee ra Resa eT Trea wee: ,
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bdbligetions. Interest rates vill be 5% per annum on 11 lotns other than 

eal estate. Interest rates on real estate loans as yet, have not been 

pfficially announced, 

ENDORSEMENT 

At a meeting of the Land Use Advisory Committee of the Wisconsin 

Stete Planning Borrd held in the offices of the State Planning Borrd on 

Sentember 14, 1935, the above vrozram "A Pronosed Progrem for Resettling 

Isolated Settlers now located in Restricted Use Districts in Zoned 

Counties in Wisconsin" was submitted to the Committce, discussed and 

formally aporoved. 

°; eT Te ee ee ee On Re oe ea r
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ABSTRACT OF 

: Proposed State Program for Resettling Isolated Settlers Now Located in 

Restricted Use Districts in Zoned Countics of Tisconsin. 

A plan for the resettlement of avoroximately 900 families, now 

residing in restricted land use districts in 20 zoned Counties in Wis- 

consin, tho relocation and resettlement of which would enable towns 

and countics to realize substantial economies in providing essential 

governmental services, 

1. Agencics to function: (1) The Rural Resettlement Divieion i 

to purchase sites for and develop resettlement farms and homes; 

(2) The Land Utilization Division to purchase land and equities 

of established non-conforming users. 

II, Acquisition of Provorties to be Develoved for Resettlement:-- 

Involves purchasing 600 tracts in the 20 countics averaging 

80 acres ench in area, by the Rural Resettlement Division. 

Purchase of this land to be made from private ownors and counties, 

following careful examinetion as to suitability based on soil, 

nearness to roads, schools end markets. 

III, Procedure in Doveloving Resettlement Lands: 

1. Labor -- $1,360,570.00 requested of Federal VW. P. A, allotment 

Board. Labor to be used in cloaring and bresking land, and in 

sare fi 
~ BOARp “'**
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constructing buildings. Sunervision will be furnished by 

Rural Resettlement Division. 

2. Building Materials, Land Clearing and Supvlies -- $1,200,000.00 

is avnilable from the Rural Resettloment Administration for 

materiels, in addition to recently vurchased Jand clearing 

equipment. Some logs and lumber are now ready for use on 

this project. Fifteen acres of each form unit are to be 

cleared for cropping; an additionnl 15 acres are to be stumped 

and. brushed; buildings consistinz of dwelling, barn, chicken 

house and root cellar are to be constructed and a well 

drilled or dug on ench farn unit. 

IV. Resettlement of Selected Clients, Tho Land Utilization Division 

is to avvorove, option and vurchrse homes of vresent settlers, the 

final chrice of fanilies to be relocated not to be made until new 

unit is ready, Equities in 014 homes and farms will be Pecepted 

by Rurel Resettlement Division es first payment on nev property. 

Priority in selection of clients will follov reeormendation of 

Land Use Advisory Committee of tho Stato Planning Bonrrd. Close 

cooperation will be maintained by the Rural Resettlement Adminis~ 

tration vith the County Resettlement Committee, vith State De- 

partments, vith the relocated settlers, and with other Divisions 

of the Resettlement Administration. 

V. Financial oper-tion with the Resettlement Client -- will follow 

the requirements of the Rescttlenent Administration in making 

loans to farmers for rehabilitation purposes,
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